
#SELFINVESTMENTCHALLENGE



Dearest Brave Mama
 

Firstly, I would like to give you a BIG ups for saying yes to this
challenge. It takes courage to take that first step. 

Let's get real for just a moment. Motherhood can be really
hard sometimes. I've often heard it said that mama's lose
themselves once their little ones arrive. Now, to be brutally
honest, that's exactly how I felt for the longest time after the
birth of both my boys. Only recently have I discovered that
motherhood is not so much about losing parts of yourself,
because in essence those parts are still there. It's rather
about tapping into new facets of yourself that you didn't even
know existed.  

This challenge is not about adding yet another million empty
boxes to that endless list of to do's. Nope! It's more about
creating simple and attainable daily and weekly goals to
ensure that we are filling our cups to overflow, so that we as
mothers can serve our families from a place of abundance
and not a sense of lack. 

Recent studies have shown that it takes a mere 21 days to
shape a habit. So my hope is that, at the end of these 21 days,
we would all be in the habit of investing in ourselves whole-
heartedly on a physical, mental, emotional and spiritual level.

I have been and will continue to pray for you 
Brave Mama. Let's give it our best shot.

Love,
Chans



We will be committing the next 21 days to meeting a series
of daily and weekly self-investment targets. Please note

that this is not some magic weight-loss or fitness challenge
but rather a series of attainable targets carefully curated to
cater for the lifestyles of both working and stay-at-home

moms; as well as new and more seasoned mothers. 
 

The goal is to walk out of this challenge feeling re-inspired,
revived and restored. In fact! I would like to strongly urge
you to stay away from the scale during these 21 days. We

are worthy, capable and beautiful regardless of that
number on the scale. Let us rather focus on the states of
our hearts, the ability of our bodies and the magnificence

of our minds.
 

If at any point you find that this challenge is adding a
burden to your days instead of lifting your spirit and

putting courage in your heart, please stop and try it again
at a later stage. It's all about investing and caring for you as

a mother not about adding more strain to your days.
 

The challenge will be divided into 5 sections:
1. Health and nutrition

2. Movement
3. Mental and emotional health 

4. Self-care
5. Community

 
So - Without further ado, flip the page to kick things off.

 

HOW IT WORKS



Commit to drinking 3 litres of water and eating 3 portions of fruit
or vegetables a day and practicing mindful / intuitive eating.
Mindful /intuitive eating encourages us to listen to our bodies. So,
eat only when you are hungry and stop when you are full. Really
focus on listening and responding adequately to your body's
hunger and fullness cues. Don't deprive yourself of any food but
focus on consuming food that fuels your body. Put away all screens
during mealtimes and really savour each and every bite. 

Commit to spending 10 to 20 minutes each day in the quiet.
Breathe, pray, read, write.  You'll find 21 verses from the Psalms

which  I have spent many mornings prayerfully reading and
meditating over at the back of the challenge. My prayer is that it

would bring your great comfort, restoration and encouragement.
Also, really try to capture your thoughts and feelings in a journal to

look back on at the end of the 21 days. 

Commit to 30 minutes of self-care a week. I'm giving you
permission Mama. Do what you love. Do something that gives you
life. Something that gives you a great sense of fulfilment.  Put on a

face mask, take a bath, paint, read, write, dance, watch that
romcom movie, take yourself out on a coffee / wine date. Spend

time with just you, you'll be surprised how quickly you start to find
those little 'lost' pieces of yourself that you've been longing to

rediscover. 

Commit to 30-40 minutes of movement a day. This can be
anything from going for a walk, playing outside with the kids, doing
a yoga-, pilates- or gym session or even a dance party to blow off
some steam. Honestly - Just move! It is incredibly beneficial for
our overall health and wellness.

Commit to a 30 minute weekly virtual meeting with myself and the
other mamas doing this challenge. Let's not only support and care
for each other but also keep one another accountable. Also snap
some shots and tag @brave_mama_ on your social media. We
would love to see how you are doing. 



#SELFINVESTMENTCHALLENGE
So, here goes Mama - Print this checklist and put it on your

fridge / wall / in your journal. This is not to guilt trip you into
meeting the targets, but rather to remind and encourage you
along the way. Let's just go ahead and embrace it, #babybrain
and #mombrain are very real things, so we probably need the
reminder more than we'd like to admit. And if we forget - Well
that's also ok too. Let's learn to be kinder to ourselves in this

journey and celebrate the little vicotries. 



DAY 1 
You empower me for victory with your wrap-
around presence. Your power within makes

me strong to subdue, and by stooping down in
gentleness you strengthened me and made me

great
Psalm 18 : 35

 
Mama, my prayer for you today is that you
would be reminded that when you lean on
God you become EMPOWERED to be the

best mother for your children. That you are
GREAT at what you do, because of a Father
that has fully equipped you and that you are

STRONG ENOUGH to face any challenge
thrown your way because you are not in this

alone. God stoops down to meet you right
where you are at.

DAY 2
Be there for me, God, for I keep trusting in

you. Don't allow my foes to gloat over me or
the shame of defeat to overtake me.

Psalm 25 : 2
 

Hey Mama, it's ok to sometimes admit
defeat. Yes, it's also ok to feel scared at

times. Wallow in those feelings for a
moment. Get real with God about where

you're truly at but then leave it at His feet.
Remember that those feelings of shame,

fear and defeat don't come from God. Take
a moment today to write down God's truth

about you. Remember that you are
EMPOWERED, STRENGTHENED and

GREAT.

DAY 3
Here's what I've learned through it all:
Don't give up; don't be impatient; be

entwined as one with the Lord. Be brave and
courageous, and never lose hope. Yes keep on

waiting - for he will never disappoint you.
Psalm 27 : 14

 
Mama would you remember to be BRAVE

today. Not just for your family but for
yourself too. Don't let those feelings of fear,
uncertainty, overwhelm or incompetence 

 hold you back. Take it moment by moment.
Celebrate the small victories. Trust God's

timing and lean only on God's
understanding. You've got this and more

importantly, God's got you! 

DAY 4
Surrender your anxiety! Be silent and stop

your striving and you will see that I am God
Psalm 46 : 10

 
Mama if you're feeling tired - It's because

you are. If you're feeling anxious - It's
because you are. Avoiding it won't make it

go away. Adding busyness to your days
won't fix the state of your heart. I want to
challenge you today to take this time to

STOP, BREATHE and acknowledge the state
of your heart. Be honest with yourself and
with God. Assume a position of surrender

and watch how God restores whatever
needs restoring in your life

DAILY DEVOTIONALS



DAY 8
So here's what I've learned through it all:
Leave all your cares and anxieties at the

feet of the Lord, and measureless grace will
strengthen you.

Psalm 55 : 22
 

Mama today I pray that you would
tangibly feel God's measureless grace on
your life. Even more so, I pray that you
would accept this grace and in doing so

be kinder to yourself. 
 

Leave whatever cares and anxieties you
have at the feet of Jesus, pick up that

strength given to by God's measureless
grace and carry it with you throughout

the rest of your days.

DAY 7
Lord, so many times I fail; I fall into

disgrace. But when I trust you I have a
strong and glorious presence protecting and

anointing me. Forever you're all I need.
Psalm 74 : 26

 
Mama - It's inevitable some days we are
going to feel like we're failing in certain

aspects of our mothering. We might lash
out, forget something or just not feel up to
the task. We're only human, right? Which
is why we need the supernatural presence
of God to protect and anoint us, especially

in our mothering journey. 
 

 He truly is all we need to be the best
mothers we can be. Give yourself grace

mama, the grace that's been extended to
you by our Lord and Saviour.

DAY 6
Revive us, O God! Let your beaming
face shine upon us with the sunrise
rays of glory; then nothing will be

able to stop us.
Psalm 80 : 3

DAY 5
I'm energised every time I enter your

heavenly sanctuary to seek more of your
power and drink more of your glory.

Psalm 63 : 2
 

Mama whenever you find yourself feeling a
little down, discouraged and dismayed

won't you remember to take some time to
enter the heavenly sanctuary. It's there we
find new and sustained energy to take on

this daunting task called life or as some call
it 'adulting'. 

 
Pray, listen to worship music, meditate on
the Word of God, whatever refreshes your

spirit. God is ready and waiting just for you. 

My prayer for you today Mama is that God's
beaming face would shine upon you. That

you would sense His favour on your life and
that you would fully step into His potential
for you and only you and in doing so NOT

HOLD BACK!



DAY 1 2
But Lord, your nurturing love is tender and
gentle. You are slow to get angry yet so swift

to show your faithful love. You are full of
abounding grace and truth. Bring me to your

grace-fountain so that your strength
becomes mine.

Psalm 86 : 15-16
 

How incredible? We have a God that is
nurturing, tender, gentle, slow to anger and  

abounding in grace and truth. HE IS ALL
WE NEED! Whatever lie you might be

battling with today mama; poor self-worth,
anxiety, fear, guilt, shame... My prayer is
that the Holy Spirit would reveal God's
truth over your life. Won't you take a

moment to quiet your mind and still your
heart. I believe God wants to remind you of

your worth today - If you let Him.
 

DAY 10
Make God the utmost delight and pleasure

of your life, and he will provide for you what
you desire most. Give God the right to direct
your life, and as you trust him along the way

you'll find he pulled it off perfectly!
Psalm 37 : 4-5

 
Mama it's up to us to get up every morning
and chose to delight in and trust God, no
matter the circumstances we might face.

It's so much harder than it sounds - I
know. We feel an absolute responsibility to

take care of everything and everyone
around us. Today, let's make a conscious
heart-shift to trust fully in God and His

ways. Not just with our own lives but also
the lives of our children. We can't control
everything, it doesn't matter how hard we
try. Take a deep breath and say out loud, "I

trust you Lord".

DAY 1 1
How enriched are they who find their

strength in the Lord; within their hearts are
the highways of holiness. Even when their

paths wind through the dark valley of tears,
they dig deep to find a pleasant pool where
others only find pain. He gives to them, a
brook of blessing filled from the rain of

outpouring.
Psalm 84 : 5-6

Notice a pattern yet? When we trust in God
and seek His strength, His grace and His

guidance. When we delight in Him, despite
the challenges we face. He will enrich us.

He will give us a brook of blessing. So,
where ever you are at today Mama, I pray

that God would meet you right there. I pray
that you would be filled with joy,

strengthened and charged to take on every
challenge thrown your way.

DAY 9
Seek more of his strength! Seek more of him!
Let's always be seeking the light of his face.

Psalm 105 : 4

Mama today I encourage you to pray a
simple prayer out loud:

"Less of me - More of you Lord"

Whatever the challenge - Seek more of
Him!!



DAY 15
Your anointing has made me strong and

mighty. You've empowered my life for triumph
by pouring fresh oil over me.

Psalm 92 : 10
 

Mama, would this truth take root in your
heart today. You have been anointed to

mother your children. This anointing makes
you strong, mighty, empowered and

victorious in each and every sphere of your
motherhood journey. YOU CAN DO THIS!!

DAY 1 4
O Lord our God, let your sweet beauty rest

upon us and give us favor. Come work
with us and then our works will endure,

and give us success in all we do.
Psalm 90 : 17

 
 

DAY 1 3
Lord you know my prayer before I even

whisper it. At each and every sunrise you will
continue to hear my cry until you answer.

Psalm 88: 13
 

Isn't that just wonderful. Sometimes we find
ourselves at a loss for words. We might not
know how to express what's on our hearts,

how to thank you or how to ask for our
deepest desires. 

 
Psalm 18 reminds us that even in those times
when we have no words, before we've even

opened our mouths, God already knows what
we need and want to say. It's also a sweet

reminder that God hears our prayers every
single day. So let's never stop praying. Never
stop thanking. Never stop asking. Never stop

seeking. He hears our every cry.

Mama my prayer for you today is that you
would genuinely experience God's beauty

rest upon you. That you would experience at
least glimmers of His favour on your life even
whilst doing, what might seem like, the most
mundane motherly things. You know - that
mid-night feeding, hearing your toddler cry
out for you in the middle of the night as they
wake up from a bad dream, taking that new
born for their first immunisations, cleaning

up that poo explosion, dealing with your
teenagers' whirlpool of emotions, sending

your child off to college, packing lunch... May
you find God in those moments and know

that you are serving His kingdom and that it
truly matters what you do.

DAY 16
They will not live in fear or dread of what may
come, for their hearts are firm, ever secure in
their faith. Steady and strong, they will not be

afraid, but will calmly face their every foe until
they all go down in defeat.

Psalm 112 : 7-8
 

Mama, would this serve as a reminder that
when we delight and trust in the Lord we
don't have to live in fear or dread of what

tomorrow might hold. If we remain firm and
secure in our faith it doesn't matter which
challenges crosses our paths (and let's be

honest - raising kids poses allot of
challenges). God will give us the wisdom
strength and peace to not only face them

head on but guarentee their defeat.



DAY 17
I'm bruised and broken, overwhelmed by it all;

breathe life into me again by your living
words.

Psalm 119 : 107
 

Mama, there will be days when it all seems
too much. Days when we just can't seem to
find our feet. Days when we feel defeated.

Days when we feel heart-broken or scared. 
 Like we don't have an inch of fight left in us.

And that's ok!!
 

My prayer is that you would be reminded of
this verse during those times. That you would

remember that it's ok to lean on someone
else when you don't feel strong enough and
most importantly that you open your Bible

and find a new breath of life in the living
words of God.

DAY 18
You're my place of quiet retreat, and your

wrap-around presence becomes my shield as I
wrap myself in your word.

Psalm 119 : 114
 

Trying to find just a moment of quiet can
seem nearly impossible as a mother. I mean,

if we get to go to the toilet by ourselves that's
usually a total win, right? 

 
So, today I pray that you would learn to find
God in the busyness of it all. Even if it is just
sweet moments amidst the chaos where you

stop, breathe, look up and connect your heart
to His, and then, would those sweet moments

become your shield against the tyranny
which busyness brings.

DAY 20
Children are God's love-gift; they are heaven's

generous reward.
Psalm 127 : 35

 
Mama, I know that at times motherhood can
feel like a burden. It is self-sacrificial and you
don't always instantly reap the fruits of your

labour. It can be discouraging at times. 
 

Here's the deal, though, God has so
graciously trusted us with the lives of the

littles that we've been given to raise. I guess,
we can sometimes just get so wrapped up in
what we have to do as mothers that we end

up forgetting to just BE mothers. To marvel at
the beauty of our children. To breathe them
in. Because in essence their mere presence

serves as a heavenly reward in itself. So
mama, don't be so hard on them and even

more so, don't be so hard on yourself. 

DAY 19
You will be guarded by God himself. You will be
safe when you leave your home and safely you
will return. He will protect you now, and he'll

protect you forever.
Psalm 121 : 8

I love how this verse reminds us
that God Himself watches over us.

That He protects us now and
forever. Would you not only hold

fast to this truth, always, but would
it bring you great comfort and

peace throughout your parenting
journey. 

Along with all of the challenges of trying
to raise children also comes a genuine
concern for their safety, both day and

night, right?? You worry about them ALL
THE TIME!



DAY 21
Every single moment you are thinking of me!
How precious and wonderful to consider that

you cherish me constantly in your every
thought! O God, your desires toward me are
more than the grains of sand on every shore.

When I awake each morning you are still with
me.

Psalm 139 : 17 - 18
 

Mama, you are NOT alone. You are not
forgotten. You are valued. You are loved. You

are needed. You have been destined to
mother your children and you are so worthy

of mothering them. Would this truth take
deep root in you heart.



Ok beautiful, brave mama.

Here's the deal - Just because we've reached the end of these
21 days does not mean that we now get to resort back to our
old patters. 

I truly hope and pray that these 21 days resulted in a deep
rooted transformation and that you would remain
encouraged and inspired to continue to invest in yourself as
time goes by. Seasons change and our methods of self-care
and self-investment might look differently in the different
seasons of our lives. Let us, however, commit to remaining
mindful, vulnerable and in constant use of community. It
does after all take a village to raise a child.

If you ever find yourself feeling overwhelmed, alone or at
your wits end. Pick up this challenge and do it again. Also
follow all our social media platforms, which is intended to
provide community, support, guidance and care to ALL
mothers. Better yet - If you know of a Mama drowning, share
these platforms with her.

Brave Mama is committed to taking care of mothers in all
spheres of their lives. We offer individual mom-coaching
sessions; as well as Brave Mama and Me classes. Visit our
website https://www.bravedevelopment.co.za/bravemama
for more information. 

Always here for you Brave Mama!

Love,
Chans


